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Public roads make a bettor people,

and elevates us to a higher plane of

thought and action. There are few
things we need more than good roads.

If we had bettor roads it would add

largely to tbo education of our poople
and their children.

We should not want tbo futuro gener-

ations to live as we do but, on tho other
hand, it should Ho our desire that they
do bettor and it is our duty to holp lay
the foundation because wo live in a time
it is impossible for them to live.

In tbe construction of good roads in
our time wo do not have all the burden
to carry, if it be called a burden. Those
who live iu after years to holp pay tbe
debt will have something which will bo

worth tho money thoy pay.
It will be a greater burden to tho fu-

ture generations to impose upon them
by banding them such miserable, bad
roads as wo will necessarily do if wo do
not change our road system, than to
hand them over a bonded indebtedness
anil good pike roads.

Good roads will make better schools
and good schools will make better peo-

ple and consequently w'e will bave a
better country. I say let us have tbe
road bonds just as soon as wo can and 1

am sure wo will bavo good roads.
Very truly yours.

J. R. PRYOR.

and repacking treasures to be ed

above. ;

THE TWO TEMPO II ART TiUILDlNGS.

The two annex buildings, so far
as architecture is concerned, will
be fully up to the standard of the
main building although their dec-

orations are to he of staff instead of

"E," the open part facing the
south. The main or central struc-

ture is to remain after the Exposi
tion as a permanent museum. It
will be 3 10 leet long by 1G0 feet

wide, and separated from its two
annexes by open courts 44 feet wide

This separation not only enabk--

the architect to develop the sides

Practical Discussion of This Important
Oxestion by Judge Pryor.

Mr. Editor:
In this paper it is my deaUo to pro-se-

to the citizens and taxpayers of
Marion County anise information touch-
ing our public roads and the Road Iionds
as propoaed.

In tbo beginning I innko tbo state-
ment that it is far from niv intention or
purpose to mislead or blind any one, or
to persuade any one to do or act con-

trary to bis own conscience and reason.
We recognize the fact that we live in a
civilized country, and good roads are an
important factor to oivilization. Tboy
ara coming just as sure as wo are hero,
and we need not try to ward them off
any longer. Why not begin in our
time? We are standing in our own
light if we do not m ake somo laudable
effort to make better roads. To build
roads it requiros money, and the money
and labor that U expended on tho re-

pairing of our roads under tho present
system ia a waste.

To build our roads as they should be
built will requiro some ready money,
and we have not got it on hand nor will
we ever be likely to have enough at
any one time to do the work as it should
be done. Suppose we had the money
on hand to do the work, and, tho same
invested in good pike roads in the next
two years, the interest that we would
lose on this monoy in the next thirty
years is an item to be considered when
we argue that the interest on the Road
Bonds will bo more than wo are able to
bear for the next thirty years.

Why is it not as as long one way as
the other when we look at it along that
line?

As to the Road Bond Bill I have this
to say about it. I have read it through
carefully and studied its different feat-
ures, and am frank to say that I believe
it is all right and should be accepted at
once. .1 doubt very much if ono could
be drawn that would givo us any better
protection and relief. I can see no se-

rious objections In it. Those who are
afraid of it, only get scared at it for
reasons I cannot understand.

I have been making some investiga-
tions of the records in regard to what
has been done for the roads in the last
few years. I find that the taxpayers
bave paid in cash in tbo last twelve
years over 835,000. I have made an es-

timate of the labor used during the
time mentioned, which is as follows:
Estimated number of road hands annu-
ally Is 1500; number of days, 5 to the
man, which is equivalent to 7,500 days
per year. This valued at 75c por day,'
placed the total valuation of the labor
expended every year for the last twelve
years at 07,500 so you see that the la-

bor is an item Itself. Tbo cash and la-

bor estimated makes the sum of-.- f 102-60- 0

in twelve years, an averago of
per annum. This is not far from

what you have been doing, and I do not
doubt, in the least, that many have
never roalizod it. You know that you
bave been paying a heavy tax all along
and absolutely getting no roads.

Now we will give you a few items in
regard to the cost of the bonds.

The face of the bonds is to be $130,-00- 0,

the Interest on the same will
amount to 132,500, and this added to

tbe principal makes the sum of 2S'J,50O

which will bave to bo met in thirty
years. The average to be met yearly
would be 59,415, which you see is not
as great a difference as some would bave
us believe.

We have been expending almost
enough to build tho roads, and where
are the roads? They aro in a worse

condition than ihey were twenty years
and sure to remain so just as long as we

contiune in the old way.
To carry the proposod bonds it will

not require more than a 40c levy on the
$100 worth of property at present rate
of valuation, and the taxpayers have
been nearly doing this. Tbe total road
levy last year was 20c, which is near the
amount that will be required to carry
tbe bonds, and in addition to this there
are other sources from which the road
tax is collected. I have propared other
titaments which are too lengthy to

nublish. and I will be pleased to ex
plain to any one who wishes to call and
get such Information as lean furnish.

With a full understanding of the
question, for and against, I do not be-

lieve there are many who would oppose

tbe measure. If we were more full of

pubtio iplrlt, it would help us to under-tsn- i

the nutation better. We bave
been wanting in this kind of spirit for

long time, as any ono can seo in pass-

ing through our county. The building

of tbe steel bridges in our county is an

exhibition of a little elTort on the part

of our people in the past. It was done,

and the tax payers hardly knew of it,

and thoy would not exchange them for

what they cost with big interest. Our

people should not be contented with

good bridges alone. It is necessary

bow to have good roads to harmonize

with the bridges. Ono Improvement

calls for another.

As 1 have a number of friends in tbe
little valley of Sequachee that bavo re-

quested me to write to them I will now
do so by having my trip to St. Louis
published in tbe News. Tbe soldiers of

this post loft hore April 27th at 5 o'
clock, p. m., and a. tho sun was lower
ing behind the wostorn hills wo pass

through Kansas City merrily waving
our bands at tbe poople that had gath-
ered about the railroad to see us pass.
An hour later we had a lunch of corn
beef and bard tack, and after lunch we

sang a few bymns, smoked a few eigar- -

ottes, and shortly afterward we wore
dozing off to aieop. dreaming of the
morrow. As soldiers are great sleepers
verytbing was very quiet until next

morning, ana wben tuo sun was popp

ing above the plains oi Illinois we
wero nearing the Fair grounds of St.
At 7:17 tho train side tracked and we

had another lunch same as tho night
before. As soon as lunch was over we
got off tho train and marched- - a dis
tance of half a milo tc tho Fair Ground,
and went into quarters in ono of tbe
buildings nearest completed. We wore
issued cots to sleep on. We were busy
all tbe morning getting fixed up and in
the afternoon wo went out to moet some
of tbo boys in different outfits. You
could see thorn moet each other and
shako hands. Well, that night aftor
supper and retreat was ovor all had to
go to the great city. Soldiers were
flocking the streets like sheep, but by
11 o'clock all wore back in quarters and
quietly went to bod.

Next morning wben first call blew
every one greeted it witn pleasure lor
we hadn't rested any too easily on our
new bunks. After breakfast was over
we polished up our quarters, and at 9 a.

we had a company drill out in tbe
park just outside of the fair grounds.
We executed our movements on the
green grass under the shade of the
young loaves of the shade trees of tho
park. By the time drill was ovor tbe
roads were crowded with people, wheels
and carriages, and on tbe way back to

the fair grounds the captain was contin-
ually saying "gangway, please. ' When
we reached quarters wo put our equip
ments away, and took a smoke. That
was all for tbo day. But in the mean-

time soldiers wero coming in as fast as
trains could get them there until 4,000

U. 8. troops and 9,000 State troops had
arrived. This was Wednesday, and on
Thursday tbe big parade came off. The
next morning at 7 a. ra. we started out.
We were formed in column of platoons
on Grand Ave. We bad to wait 30 min
utes for tbo President and the minis-
tors of tbe different nations to get to
tbe grand stand in the fair grounds. At
8 a. m. we started with the parade, the
8th U. S. in the lead with Maj. Gen.
Bates in command, bands playing, col
ors flying, a solid mass of people on
each side of the streets and in tbe win-

dows. And on top of tbe buildings
wero hundreds of people,, and even on

the telephone wires were men and boys
swinging over the stroet waving flags,

hats and handkorchiofs," holloring and
clapping tbeir hands.

When wo passed Teddy we saluted
bim by porting arms as armed parties
do salute. He raised bis bat vory po

litely to us.
Tho parado lasted until 12:30 p. m.

and after wo got dinner we were called
to stand guard around tno Natural Art
building wbore the President was to
speak in the afternoon and Co. L., 6th
U. S. Infantry was put insido to open
up an aisle way for Teddy to pass out.
We were kept busy pushing people back

when he started out for everybody
wanted to seo bim. After hd passed out
wo wont back to quarters and that
night the fire worksbegan and of course

I bad to see them. It was something
grand. Natural pictures of Washington
Jefferson and several prominent men

and tho white bouse. The pictures
consisted of blazing powder of all colors
and booming of shells and floating fire

in tho air.
Fridav was field day. There were

horseraces, footraces, jumping of all
kinds, sack races, three-legge- d races,

and wheelbarrow races.
Saturday the city parade came off.

All the different unions paraded, tbo
merchants, wholesalers, bar tenders,
mail carriers, steeet cleaners, candy
factory boys and a number of others too

numerous to mention. '

On Sunday morning we began to x

to come back bome and by 1 o'clock

everything was ready to be loaded on

the train and at 5 o clock we wore

marched to the railroad whore we first
landed. At 5:45 we were all aboard and
tbe train culled out and tbe girls fol
lowed us to tbe train to tell ui good
bye. We would all like to stay at St.
Louis because we were treated so nice-

ly there.
AtC:l." Monday morning we landed

back at Ft. Worth where we will begin
our target practice In a few days. I

will bring my letter to a close.
BYRON E. GRIFFITH.

Co, L. th U. S. Infi.,
Ft. Leavenworth,

Kansas.

The design for the Palace of Fine
Arts, the most important of the
buildings to stand on' the hills

which form part of the site of the
Louisiana Purchnpe Exposition,
has heen completed.

The Art Building will not form
a part of the main picture of the
Exposition. It will not be seen

from the lower plateau where the
big exhibit buildings will be loca-

ted. The Festival Hall and the
Terrace of Stales will occupy the
brow of the hill and will close the
picture. The reason for. this is

that the Art Building is to be of
buQ brick, which does not harmon-

ize well with the white staff of the
exposition buildings below.

Cass Gilbert, of New York and
St, Paul, is the arohitect.

The hill where the Art Building
is to be located is heavilv wooded.
To save the trees the Director of

Works has developed an ingenious
setting for the building The site
of the structure is verv uneven,
varying 45 ft. in (he elevation of

its parts. Grading would necessi
tate the destruction of the trees
over a much larger area than that
occupied by tbe building. To

avoid this the building has been

surrounded with a terrace from

which a perpendicular wall of staff
reaches the ground- - This does

away with the necessity for a slope
which would occupy much space
now wooded.

ART HILL AND ITS ENVIRONS.

The Palace of Fine Arts of the
Lousiana Purchase Exposition,
which will contain the products of

the highest development of man,
is on top of Art Hill, at the base of

a crescent which forms the brow of

the hill and is located 125 feet buck

from the crest of the bill. The!
magnificent Festival Hall will

stand on the very crest in front of

the Art Palace. The was not done
to relegate the Art Hall to the rear,
but to complete with a large and
ornate building the semicircular
picture that will crown the entire
ridge of some 1600 feet in length,
and will close the vista of lagoon
and cascade.

Every effort has been made to

preserve the present contour of the
Park around the Art Buildings
Instead of obtaining a level surface
by extensive grading and filling
with earth, a level base has been

obtained. by a moderate amount of

excavation, and by using the ex

cavated earth to form an architect-

ural garden to be enclosed on three
sides by the Art Buildings. The
greater portion of the eastern pav-

ilion of the Art Building, and a

considerable portion of the western
pavilion will be placed upon pjle
construction so as to form the nec-

essary terraces. This makes it
possible to preserve many more of

the beautiful trees turrounding the
building than could have been pre
served by any scheme of filling and
terracing away as is done in other
other similar locations. Trees will

be saved even if tbey ure within six
feet of the wall of the building.

AKT BVILDING3 AS A GROUP

The Art Palace as a w hole will be
divided into three separate struct-
ures. The plan of the time build
ings is in tbe rhape of a capital

stone. Tehss buildings will be one
story high and divided into num
erous galleries i borough ly lighted
by sky-ligh- ts They will be con-

structed in the most substantial
manner with brick walla. The
inner walls, forming the dividing
partitions of galleries are als'o to
be of brick up the height of the
cimaisa, the moulding on which
the lower line of pictures rest.
Above the brick, the partition
walls will be of solid wood con-

struction which will afford no flue
or fire duct at any place.

The mechanical engineer has ex
hausted his art in affording ev
ery facility for lighting and ventil-

ating the structures, and, what 18

of more importance than all ele in
such an edifice, he has made the
building safe and secure from that
nightmare ol all exhibitors fire.

GARNER, TEX. .
Special to tho Nows.

Planting cotton is tho order of tho
day.

Cold Wave has been to Texas and kill-

ed tho corn and cotton on the 1st morn-

ing in May. We wish Cold Wave would
go back to Tennessee and stay in the
mountains.

Ask J. C. Moore if he got hot in May
honing corn with bis overcoat on.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Doukins and chil-

dren visitod T. A. Huller Tuosday.
L. E. Dcakins gays bo is going to tho

plains in tbo fall where bo will not
bavo to get woftd.

Ask David Deakins if be ever got an
invitation tor a kiss.

The farmers are going to miss ono
thing in July this yoar, that is topping
corn, for tboro is not going to be any
to top.

Little Maldell Hill, daughter of Rev.
E. D. Hill, has been very low but Is bet-

ter at this writing. Mrs. A. A. Doug-

lass has also been sick, but Is now bet-

tor.
Listen at tbo wedding bulls. Arthur

Waldoss and Miss Esther Curby were
married last week.

Another wedding is oxpoctod in tho
neighborhood soon.

U. W. Dallas and a largo crowd were
seen going down tho road Sunday evo.
Exp'.ct some of tho crowd was married.

Miss Uosio and Mr. Sam Moore
the picnic at Clear Ford Satur-

day.
Ed Mooro and family attended tbe

singing at Greenwood Sunday.
Martha anl Lunda Deakins visited

Miss Mary Dallas Saturday.
Ask Miss Lula if she got her hair

combed before tbe young Mr. Moore
camo in.

Ueulah and Androw Moore made their
regular trips to L. E. Deakins Sunday.

Several are goin to Weatberford to
day as It is first Monda-p- .

Tbe writer visited Miss Mattio Hill
Tuesday of last week.

Willie I'ullor vis. ted James and D. R.
Deakins Sunday.

M;m Maggie Hill visited her grand-
mother of IVa-'.e- r, last week.

I'A Moore returned 1 ist week aftor an
extended visit lurking fur a location.

Mr. All'n and son, Clarence, who
havo been visiting Mr. T. A. Fuller,
bis sist'T, for the last few months left
fur their futuro homo in Oregon.

Mr. Sam and Miss Ujsa Moore fiait-e- d

L. E. Deakins Thursday night.
Hum to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. DoucUss

a buy.
T. A. ul.T ana 111. I alters bave

of the main Art Building with all
the beautiies at art's command but
it serves a'so as a fire protection of

the best possible sort.
Tbe main facade of the struct-

ures fronts north toward the main
picture of the Fair. The design is

a graceful, well proportioned Ionic
styles accentuated at the main en-

trance by a Corinthian order of

majestic proportions. On this fa-

cade the architect has avoided the
use of window openings, thus giv-

ing the building the accepted char-

acteristic of an Art Palace.
The East and West fronts are

treated for about half the length in
the severe style of the main facade.
Back of this and including the en
tire South front the architect has
lightened his wall service with
openings of graceful proportions.

The centre of the main building
will rise in a pedimented construc-
tion to a height of some 40 feet of

the general sky line.
The ground, 488 feet b) 2G2 feet,

enclosed on three sides of the Art
Bui'dings, is designed as a sculp
ture garden in a highly ornament-
al and pleasing classic style. It is
the desire of the architect to place
here replicas of antiques and to ins
lay the walls facing the garden
with replicas of tablets and mural
sculptures that hae brought down
to us the art histories of the dis-

tant past. The architect has tried
to enhance the beauty of this gar-

den by extending a pergola along
its southern line connecting th
two ends of the annex buildings

CENTRAL OR PERMANENT.

The mam or central structure
will be thoroughly fire-pro- and
of the most solid construction. A

arge and majestic hull for statuary
is to extend ttirough the centre of

running north and
south. The building will he 157
feet wide and its archrd ceiling
will rise 51 feet above the floor.
Light is to be obtained for the hall
from a high clear storv through
large side and semi-circul- ar wins
dows On either side of the sculp
ture hall, picture galleries are to
fill tbe entire building. They will
be lighted in approved manner
from sky-ligh- ts which allow thor
ough ventilation.

At either end of the main build
ing will be flights of iron stairs
leading to commodious apartments
in the second story, occupied as
studios, ofiices and work-room- .

Under the entire center of the
Art Building wi 1 be a lofty base
nient, in which will he placed the
heating and ventilating apparatus
After the Expositon thin apparatus
will probably be removed to a prop
erly constructed power house in
the valley adjoining the building
ou the south. Id the basement
also are to be jury room-- , meeting
rooms for committees on award.,
loiiet rooms aiul spacious apart

OAK GROVE.

Special to tho Nows.

There was a splendid two-day- s moot-

ing here last Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. W. T. Dale, tho pastor, began the
services on Saturday morning and clos-

ed on Sunday night. Rov. D. McCrack-i- n

was present on Saturday night and
took a part in tho sorvices. Tbo meet-
ing resulted in a great spiritual uplift
to the church, in fact all christians re-

ceived a fresh quickening of the spirit-
ual life. Fragrant memories of the oc-

casion will bo cherished in time to
come.

There will bo Children's Day services
on the 2nd Sabbath of Jnne. A com-

mittee was appointed to carry out tbe
program and they always carry out
what they undertake at this church.

We missed Bro. J. II. Lewis and fam-

ily vory much, they having moved to
Cbattanooga. Mr. D. J. Prigmoro, who
accompanied.

Mrs. Livingston, of South Pittsburg,
came up on Saturday and was atchurcb.

Mr. Charlie Ketnor is preparing to
put up a flouring mill at Bridgeport.
The lumber is now being cut at his fa-

ther's mill for the purpose.
Mr. II. II. Mitchell lost a valuable

horse, which died Sunday evening.
Some of our people took in the Spring

Festival at Cbattanooga last week.
Moro anon. XXX

ROUGH TIME ON TRAIN.

Wednesday evening while the local
accommodation was en route from Chat
tanooga a gang of toughs took posses
sion of the colored coach and drove tho
inmates out, broke glass-- in windows
and doors, discharged pistols, and had
a general rough time of it. Supt. An
derson at once telegraphed for Sboriff
McCullougb, who was at Monteagle on
olllcial busincss.to be at Jasper and go
on the train prepared to restrain any
outbreak. Nothing occurred until at
Copenhagen on tho return trip'when an
other outbreak occurred, and the' same
scenes wore being enacted as on the
previous day when tho sheriff made his
appoarance in the car and procoedod to
search the occupants. Everything was
quiet until the sheriff reached tbe clos-

et when be found an individual there
with gun in band who made some
threatening remarks. Our plucky sher
iff promptly covered bitn with bis pis
tol and relieved him of his weapon, and
would bave taken him off tbe train at
Jasper to visit at his commodious hotel,
but friends interftrod and beseed for
his release. The sheriff accompanied
tho train as for as here, and adds the
"gun" to his collection.

World-wid- e Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev

ed a world wide reputation as being the
best ot all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or sourness of the stomach, improves
their digestion, and assimilation of food
strengthens their s system and
restores them to tbe health, vigor and
elasticity of spirits natural to child
hood. -- 5c at Sequacbeo Supply Store.

Store Attached.
1 be store of J. I . Konerts, and con

taining tbe largest stock of general
merchandise in Monteagle, was attach
ed Wednesday of last week by Sboriff
McCullough to satisfy a debt sued for
by II. M. Metcalf.

You Know What You Are Taking
When vou take Grove's Tasteles

Chill Tonic be ause the formula
rlamlv printed on every bottle dhow
in that that it is simply Iron and Uui
nine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. 5oc ments for p.Hckitg aud unj ackingj both purchase J fine buggios. Ilvuie
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